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Nintendo Link (Tears of the Kingdom)

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10009873

Product name : Link (Tears of the Kingdom)

Link (Tears of the Kingdom)
Nintendo Link (Tears of the Kingdom). Product type: Collectible figure, On basis of: Video game, Theme:
The Legend of Zelda: Tears of the Kingdom. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product colour Multicolour
On basis of * Video game

Theme * The Legend of Zelda: Tears of the
Kingdom

Recommended age group Adult & Child
Sound effects
Light effects
Product type * Collectible figure

Features

Assembly required
Year 2023
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) 12/05/2023

Power

Batteries required

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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